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THE WINNING TICKET.
For Governor
WILLIAM A. POINTER of Boost.
Llu tenant Governor
E. A. GILBERT of York.
Secretary of State
WILLIAM F. PORTER of Merrick.
Auditor of Publlo Accounts
JOHN P. CORNELL of Rlclrdson.
Treasurer- JOHN B. MESERVE of Red Willow,
op, of Publlo Instruction
WILLIAM R. JACKSON cf Dolt.
Land Commissioner
JACOB B. WOLFE of Laaaaster.
Attorn General
CONSTANTINE J. SMTTD of Douglas
FOR CONGRESS.

First District
June Manahon of Lincoln.
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District-Gilb- ert

M. ITitcboock
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Third District
Join. S. Robinson of Madison.
Fourth District
VV. L. Stark of Aurora.
Fifth District
R. D. Sutherland of NeLjoo.
Sixth District
W. L. Green of Kearney.
IANCASTEB COUNTY TICKET,
or DJatrict Judge (to flU vacancy.)
Samuel J. TutUe of Lincoln.
State Senator
J. II. Ilarley, Lincoln,
J. J. Stein, SaltiUo.
For Representatives
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A. E. Sheldon
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J. II. Curyea, Waverly;

E.8iler, Lincoln.
L. M. Went, Lincoln.
W. C. Fhlppa, Havelocl
For County Commissioner- -.
Wm. Schroeder, Llncolat.
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Republican rascality is not confined
to Nebraska. New York, Pennsylvania,
Ohio, and many other states bare
suffered from the same eurse. Republicanism seems to breed rascality wherever It is In control'
If one is
delinquent

to judge from the Immense
tax lists that are Just being

Walker-McCleary-Ga-

printed in the weekly papers, "McKluley
prosjierity," has not enabled the people
of Nebrattka to pay up nearly as much
of the "buck taxes" as Judge Hayward
says they have,

Tiddle-de-wink-

Huntington is playing the old Mark
Ilaona game over again la California.
He has issued a circular threatening to
reduce the wages oi all the railroad employes If bis man is not elected governor.
Railroads will never be driven out of
politic until they bocouie the property
of toe nation.

It is strictly true that no one but
bond holders Can get any of the surplus
cash of the treasury for use without interest. All the real eetat In a city put
op as security would not get a dollar of
it. That extra cash that ban Imwu titled
out of the people is for the us of bond
holdeis exclusively,
"What." said one Lincoln citiiento
another, "do you think the fusioa
ma-J.i- rii

V

will

"Oh, anywhere from
20,000 to 40,000, was the reply. "I
think you art mistaken," said the Orel.
"There are mtalnly GO.OOOmore than
one-halof the voMra of the state who
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AT IT AGAIN.
In 1893, after the bankers had given
us an "object lesson" by which tbey suc
ceeded in panperizing thousands of
widows, orphans and business men, the
country was filed with homeless wan
derers going from place to place seeking
work or begging their daily bread. The
plutocratic magazines then undertook
to give the bankers another lift and
began publishing articles purporting
to be the experience of college men who
bad assumed the character of tramps.
The testimony of every one of these
writers was to ths effect that they could
always get work when they wanted it
and the conclusion that tbey arrived at
was, that the men who were traveling
up and down the land, did so just be

cause they liked that sort of life, Scrib- ner's magazine is performing at this old
trick again. Its college tramp has dis
covered some wonderful things, not
withstanding that any man who has
ever sought for work on the road or has
labored on a farm, can tell at a glance
that the writer of it was probably never
out of a city In all bis life.' The writers
who have attained to eminence In liter
ature, and who have worked en farms
or In the shops have something entirely
different to say upon these subjects, as
for Instance Howells or Hamlin Garland,
This Scribner tramp discovered some
wonderful things, Among them was
this: "III chanced upon a farmer who
had no particular quarrel with the existing order of things, who was conservative and cautions and skeptical of the
efficiency of change, I was quite sure to
find that be was aa admirable farmer,"
Now if that is not a description of a
regular old fogy, the very sort of a
farmer who would go to mill with the
corn In on end of the bag and a stone
In the other, it would be bard to And
one. He Is "skeptical of the efficacy of
change." His father did that way, lived
and died doing that way and to be "an
admirable farmer" in the eyes of this
fraud of a tramp, be must not advocate
a change,
Magazine articles of that sort are of
very great value. They show what a
change bos coma over spirit of the republican party. Once It was the party
of progress. Its press writers poked fun
at such sentiments as that. Tbey accused the democrats of being old fogies
and said that tbey were still voting for
Andrew Jackson. As Lincoln said, tbey
have completely fought themselves into
the other fellow's coat.
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of gain to the populist
state ticket this fail that has not been
much figured on by tb politicians I
that from republican school teachers in
the state. A man who is well acquainted
among the educational people of the
state said this week that be personally
knew of more than a dozen republican
teachers some of them holding
graded schools who would
One source
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McKINLEY PBOSPEBITY.
September 20, 1808, Judge M.
L. Hay ward, republican candidate
for governor, made a speech in
Lincoln in which he claimed that
McKinley prosperity bad enabled
the people of Nebraska to pay up
so much of their Sack taxes that
large amounts had flowed Into tba
state treasury and for that reason
Meserve was able topay off 700,.
000.00 of the stat debt. On Sop.
tember 11th J 898, the State Journal printed the list of delinquent
taxes for Lancaster county and It
filled

sixty-eigh-

columns

t
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HARDY'S COLUMN,
Pays-Mld- ule
of
Boggs Has Quit-W- ho
Road
the
Poor Criminals Labor
Troubles Yellow
Journals City

Ownership

Two Things to Consider.

What fs the matter with Boggs In the
county treasurers office. Is there something crooked that lioogs cannot stand
or Is there something crooked that the
treasurer cannot stand?

spite Bryan. What Bryan and Holcomb asked was sensible and commendWho pays Vandervoort for talking
ed itself to every honest man, What this
year? The same ones who paid last
the Algerines have done is simply spite vearand thevenr before of eon
Thara
work.
is lots of money for the fellow who was
once a republican, mutt a pop aud afterwards in the middle of the road.
UK U A VHAVD,
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In many places the republicans have
nominated fuirly good men as candidates for the legislatgre, and tbey go
out and say: "No one who has an Inter
est In tho welfare of the state need hesi
tate to rote for bim. If elected be will
know no politics in the discharge of bis
duties." Whenever that is said of a
candidate for the legislature, It is equiv
alent to saying that that candidate is
an unmitigated scoundrel and should
not receive the vote of honest men. If a
man accepts a nomination from the republican party and does not intend to
vote for the republican candidate for
United States senator he is not to be
trusted. A man who will ' allow his
friends to say for bim that in the casting bis ballot for a United States sena
tor, be will know no politics is a fraud
from the ground up.
PAOMI4E.
A republican
paper in Otoe county
gives the following reason why the peo
ple of that county should vote for the
republican candidate for ths legislature.
It takes the cake.
A vote for Patrick Roddy is a vote for
the schools of Otoe connty, it Is a vote
for your children; a vote to help tbem to
better education. Mr. Roddy is the
best man In the state to successfully
carry through the school bill that has
been declared unconstitutional, vote
for Roddy.
Pat Roddy's career enables the Indk- rENDBNT to assure the voters of Otoe
that he will not fail to vote for any bill
favoring the common schools if be has
been assured before hand that it "has
been declared unconstitutional." Oth
erwise he would take the matter under
PAT KODOV

S
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SOME 8PITK WOHK.
Association with Mark Hanna and his
committee seems to have a demoralizing effect upon almost every Washington correspondent. Now, there it W.
K. Curtis, who, considering
that be
writes for gold bug papers exclusively,
and is bound to twist things to suit his
employers, is after all pretty fair. But
the other day be wrote to his paper that
Governor Holcomb was demanding that
both tba First and Second regiments
should be mustered out of the service,
leaving no Nebraska troops at all.
When Curtis gets to acting that way
what can be expected of the rest of them?
Governor Holcomb asked that the sick
aud disabled men in both regiments be
mustered out, but the Algerines hays
concluded to keep them all in the service, although Nebraska has 700 more
than her quota now In the army. They
think that by acting that way tbey can
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solely because of the improved management of the school lands and funds.
They were not making any fuss about
the matter and were not as yet leaving
the republican party, but tbey recognized the wonderful betterment in caring
for the schools of the state and were
going to en cou ruge it by voting tore- elect the ofDciuls who hud made it posadvisement.
sible.
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greenbacks which he had in bis pocket.
A clerk in the bank of England paid it
to him in British sovereigns. Greenbacks are today at a premium over gold
in every city of Europe. The premium
amounts to just the sum of the difference in transferring coin to the United
States and paper money, and there is
always a difference. After the sort of
lying referred to above, Sound Money
always goes to talking about "national
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Mart Howe bos got Into the middle of
the road with the other mighty three.
It will cost ths renublicnii flff reenU
more now, to run the fur.
The Journal has great pity for the
convicts in the Kansas penitentiary because they have been set to mailing pop
campaign literature. Of course the poor
criminals would much rather work for
their own party. What an Insult to Joe
Hartley to superscribe fusion documents.
Now the trouble comes from laborer
going from one state to another. Tbey
can coma from Europe but as soon aa
tbey get her tb Americans from tba
southern states must not come in and
take their places. Kick as much as you
choose, organize labor unions and strike
as often a you please, if the gold standard Is persisted in labor and everything
else, in this country, boa got to come
down to the European level. Then It
will be American pauper labor against

European paupers.

Any newspaper that tolls the truth is
called a "yellow journal" by all goldbug
republicans. Ridicule and sarcasm is
all they have In line of argument or
reason to back np their republican rottenness. Why do not their candidates
for congress in the First and Second
meet tbelr opponent in joint debate. If
their cause is so glorious wh v not meet
the enemy in open field. Bill Green,
they say, has been pounded into the
ground by joint debate, why not try it
in the First and Second? They know
they have no arguments for the common
people and hence refuse to meet their
opponent on the public stump. If llur-kand Mercer are elected tbey will undoubtedly vote for buraing the greenbacks and treasury noteH for that is
what Wall street demands. McKiuley's
treasurer also favors burning tne silver
certificates uud mulling up the silver
dollars leaving no silver money only
halves, quarters and dimes. That menus
twenty per cent further drop in all kinds
of property.
et

The three cities of the world that give
nn Hlrr. mil.
the lowest rata of
roads, pay the highest wages to the men,
require me suorietii nours 01 work and
give the best service ere Glasgow, Leeds
and Plymouth. Thn
rltlns nivn nrl
operate the street railroads and turn a
targe surplus over year into tue city
treasuries.
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